
                     Rainwater-Our Valuable Resource!   

Have you ever noticed the soothing feeling 

that you get when you look out the window 

at the rain and hear the the sound of the 

raindrops falling gently on the leaves?  

There is a current clip on TV that features 

rain falling on leaves with the words “do 

nothing for fifteen seconds” that produces 

the same effect. The calming effect of 

rainfall is just one small way that rainfall is 

valuable.   

Rainfall is also valuable as an important part 

of the hydrological cycle of the earth’s water 

and replenishes our surface and 

groundwaters. There are 326 million-trillion 

gallons of water on our planet.  Less than 

0.03 percent of that water is fresh water and 

two-thirds of that is tied up in ice and 

glaciers.  This means that our freshwater resources are extremely limited 

and should be used wisely. We need to try and reduce our water footprint, 

which is the amount of fresh water used to produce or supply the goods 

and services we use. If you want to get an idea of what your water footprint 
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is, read the article below and go to www.watercalculator.org and click on 

the water calculator.  

Not only do we need to conserve our use of freshwater but we also need to 

understand and respect rainwater in its role as stormwater and the 

devastating effects it can produce with flooding and the pollution it carries 

into our streams and rivers. 

Different regions receive varying amounts of rainfall annually. For instance, 

about 39.6 inches of rain fall on Akron yearly and it rains an average of 

157.6 days in the City. Did you know that six gallons of water fall into one 

square foot of land during a one-inch rainfall?  A one-acre plot of land 

would receive 27,154 gallons 

in that same one-inch rainfall.  

If the acre of land is in a 

forest, that rainwater would 

be absorbed and soak into 

the forest floor where it fell.  

The forest soaks up nine 

times more stormwater than 

suburban and urban areas 

can with their paved surfaces, 

roofs, and turfgrass lawns.  

What happens to all that 

excess stormwater in a place 

like Akron with all the 

impermeable surface area?  

The answer is that it becomes 

stormwater runoff and goes 

directly to the stream or river, via the storm drain, carrying with it all the 

pollutants that it picks up on the way.  When the stormdrains and 

underground infrastructure can’t handle any more stormwater, we have 

flooding and the destruction that it causes. In a city like Akron with its 

combined sewer system, we have sewer overflows and raw sewage ends 

up in the Cuyahoga River.  Akron Waterways Renewed is currently working 

on a massive project to rectify flooding and sewer overflows. 

http://www.watercalculator.org/


We don’t have to have flooding and disasters if we plan wise management 

of our stormwater.  Do you know how many inches of rain are in a 10-year 

rainstorm event, or if a 10-year rainstorm event will cause local flooding? 

Most of us rely on our local Summit County stormwater professionals to 

keep track of this information and use it to design practices which improve 

water quality and reduce flooding in our county and region.   Now is a good 

time to focus on rain and explore some of the 

rainwater statistics that we often hear about 

but may not understand fully.   Well-informed 

individuals make better decisions regarding 

the incorporation of measures that affect our 

communities’ stormwater infrastructures. 

Storm events are measured in the amount of 

rain falling during a period lasting a 

prescribed number of hours and relate to the 

probability of the event occurring again in a 

certain time span, say for instance, 10, 25, or 

100 years.   For estimating rainfall events, 

hydrologists, (scientists who study the 

movement, distribution, and quality of the 

water on earth and other planets,) use 

“return periods.”  A return period is an 

estimate of how long it will be between rainfall 

events of a given magnitude in any given 

location.  For example, the return period for a 

3-hour rainfall with a total of 4.25 inches in a 

certain city is 25 years.  This means that, on 

the average, a 4.25-inch rainfall lasting three 

hours occurs in that city once every 25 

years.  Of course, this information is based on statistics and there is no 

guarantee that once you have had this much rain, you won’t get it again for 

another 25 years.  If you had 100 years of records, there should be four 

such rainfall events (an average of one every 25 years.)  These events 

could be in consecutive years or even multiple events in a single year, and 



there is also no guarantee that a nearby location will not experience such 

an event.    

            Each county in Ohio has a slightly different amount of rain in a 10, 

25, and 100-year storm event.  Generally, the farther south you travel, the 

more rain you can expect to receive.  In Summit County, a 10-year storm 

event would produce approximately 3.4 inches of rain, a 25-year event 

would yield 4 inches, and a 100-year event would have a 4.4-inch rainfall, 

all in a 24-hour period.   

             Storm events are different from 

flood events.  A 100-year storm will not 

necessarily create a 100-year flood. A 

rainstorm event is more localized and a 

flood event is more regionalized. The size 

of the area involved makes a great deal of 

difference.  For instance, a 100-year 

storm in a small drainage basin or watershed of about one square mile 

would have a much greater effect on streamflow than the same storm in a 

50 square mile basin.  The term “100-year flood” is misleading because it 

leads people to believe that the flood happens only once every 100 years.  

A huge flood can happen in any year, even though it is less likely to.  The 

term “100-year flood” is also a statistical designation and it means that 

there is a 1 in 100 chance that a flood this size will happen during any year.  

The actual number of years between floods of any given size varies a lot 

and big floods happen irregularly because the climate naturally varies over 

many years.  A general rule-of–thumb for stream flooding is that a 3-hour 

rainfall total exceeding the 10-year return period is likely to cause some 

flooding.  Whether or not a stream floods from the given rainfall amount (or 

less) is dependent upon factors other than rainfall amount.  Some of these 

factors are surrounding soil moisture, prior stream stage, (bank-full or 

floodplain spreading,) whether tributaries are already near flooding, amount 

of urbanization (impervious area), and basin and channel characteristics.   



Floods are part of the natural cycle of every river and stream and benefit 

stream habitats by moving material downstream and renewing streambeds.  

As floods get bigger and spread farther, flood waters slow and deposit 

sediment on the floodplain.  This natural process had created many fertile 

farmlands over the years. Remember the “Fertile Crescent” of the Tigris 

and Euphrates Rivers in our history books! But the character of Ohio’s 

rivers, streams and ground water has changed greatly over the last 200 

years due to human activities.  Forests and prairie lands once kept our 

streams narrow and deep by holding the banks intact, and stream water 

was cooler and cleaner with a great diversity of species depending on it for 

life. 

            The changes we make to each watershed or drainage basin’s land 

use, changes the character of our streams.  Agricultural fields and 

suburban lawns are often planted right up to the edge of the stream banks.  

This eliminates buffer or riparian zones which would slow down and filter 

the water. The loss of trees and their streambank root structures allow 

streams to run wider and shallower, causing 

sediment to be deposited and silt-over 

important biological habitat in the stream.  

Sediments and pollutants must be filtered 

from the water before it is used for drinking 

and other uses.  Millions of dollars are spent 

each year for dredging sediment from 

channels, harbors, and reservoirs.   

Urbanization increases impermeable surfaces, streets, roofs, and parking 

lots.  Our streams receive greater amounts of runoff and the pollution that 

is carried with it over these land surfaces.  Many streams have been 

straightened to allow water to flow faster.  The increased runoff results in 

streambanks and beds being scoured with resulting erosion and sediment 



loss.  Downstream flood damage also increases as streams carry more 

water at a faster rate.  

The importance of watershed-based land use practices cannot be 

overestimated if we hope to restore our streams and rivers to some of their 

former health.  Our stormwater professionals use rainstorm statistics to 

help them design practices which will reverse some of the damage to our 

streams as a result of urbanization.  These engineers and other stormwater 

specialists will also be using these facts to help them design practices that 

will prevent future damage to our streams and rivers.  We as residents of 

Summit County 

can aid these 

efforts by 

remembering 

that our land 

use activities 

affect our 

stream 

environments 

and by making 

a conscious 

effort to engage 

in responsible 

watershed 

stewardship.   

For more 

information on healthy watershed practices, call Summit Soil and Water 

Conservation District at 330-926-2452, or go to the District website, 

http://sswcd.summitoh.net   

References: ODNR, USGS, Oklahoma Climatological Survey, 

USDA/NRCS, OSU Extension Service, Muskingum SWCD, Hamilton 

SWCD, Clermont SWCD, Medina SWCD, National Groundwater 

Association, BBC Future Now.   

                         

http://sswcd.summitoh.net/


“Tiny Steps to Reduce Your Water Footprint” 

 What is a water footprint? 

Is it the mark you leave on the ground when running 
around with wet feet?  Not quite!  It is the amount of 
freshwater used to produce or supply the goods and 
services we use. Our activities do leave a watermark 
on our world. 

Drinking a cup of water only uses one cup of water, or 
so it would seem. However, have you thought about 
how much water it took to make the plastic cup you’re 
using, the single use bottle, or the ceramic mug? 

In this article, we’ll look at the choices we make, how they affect our water, 
and how we can interact with water more thoughtfully. If you want to get 
a basic idea of what your water footprint is, go to 
www.watercalculator.org and click on the water calculator. 

  

Direct Water Usage 

 
It’s easiest to understand our direct water usage, so we’ll start there.  

Did you know that every time a toilet is flushed, 1.6 gallons of clean water 
is used to wash waste down the drain? If someone takes a 20-minute 
shower, that’s 40-100 gallons of water. Look below to see how much water 
you might be using.   

 

 

 

 



Simple tips for reducing your direct usage water footprint: 

• Turn off the water when brushing your teeth or when lathering up with 
soap in the shower.  

• Take shorter showers with water saving showerheads.  

• Switch to a dual-flush toilet or put a brick in the tank of your toilet. 

• Run your washing machine with full loads only.  

• Water your garden using a rain barrel.  

• Get creative:  
o Shower with a bucket at your feet. Use that captured water to 

flush your toilet manually. 
o Wash your dishes in a tub with biodegradable soap. Dump that 

water on your outdoor plants.  

• Capture and use stormwater for gardening needs and for other 
outdoor needs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Outdoor Water Usage and Stormwater 

 

Rain Barrels  

This old-fashioned idea returns! This 
is not your Grampa’s wooden 
Rainbarrel but modern Rainbarrels 
still can capture stormwater for later 
use. Why collect stormwater? 

When a storm occurs and large 
amounts of water go down storm 
drains, it carries pollutants into our 
local waterways. In some 
neighborhoods, storm drains flow 
directly into local streams with no 
filtering.  

In other neighborhoods, stormwater 
flows into sewer pipes and can overflow the system, causing back-ups in 
homes or combined sewer overflows. By using rain barrels, you are 
collecting rain from your roof and keeping polluted stormwater out of 
sewers and streams.   

• Rainwater contains no chemicals like tap water (potable water) does. 

o Fluoride and chlorine are added to tap water for public safety.  

o Using stored water from your rain barrel protects your gardens 

from added chemicals, and you also get the dissolved nitrogen 

from the air that is otherwise unavailable to plants. 

• Using rainwater saves water. Tap water requires water and energy in 

its treatment process. Rainwater is a smart and environmentally 

friendly option. Forty-Five percent of summer water use is for 

gardening needs. 

 

CHOICES: HOMEMADE OR Purchased Ready-Made? 

• Many online sources for purchasing rain barrels range in price from 

$100 to $250 plus shipping. 



• Medina County Soil & Water Conservation District sells rain barrels 

for $70. 

• You can also find and sign up for a local community rainbarrel 

workshop and make your own for a reasonable price. 

 

 

 

Rain Gardens 

 

WHY PLANT A RAIN GARDEN? 

• Stormwater drains into our sewers and storm-drain systems. If you 

can capture the rainwater in a new rain garden, you will help filter the 

stormwater BEFORE it reaches sewers and storm-drains. This keeps 

pollutants out of our rivers and lakes.  

• When it comes to stormwater: Slow it down, spread it out, and soak it 

in! 

• Many Summit County residences’ tap water comes from Lake Erie, 

and Storm drains go directly to Lake Erie, unfiltered.  

 

 



PLANNING STARTS NOW 

• Start by viewing a few raingarden designs. 

• Look at your possible locations (do a drainage test and soil test). 

• Choose plants depending on light levels. Do you have sun or shade? 

• List some of your favorite plants. Which ones like moist soil?   

• Plants that like to stay dry or in well-drained soil can still be placed in 

a rain garden BUT NOT in the wettest spot in the middle. Instead 

place them on the sides of the garden where it is drier.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Outdoor Indirect Water Footprint 

Soil Testing:  

Knowing what your soil needs can greatly 
affect how you treat it, fertilize it, and 
water it. If you use your land to produce 
food, knowing what your soil needs will 
increase productivity, reduce needed 

water resources, and lead to reduced 
water pollution.  

 WHAT DOES A SOIL TEST TELL YOU?  
How much fertilizer to add and what is the pH of the soil: 

• Why spend extra money on fertilizer? 
o Find out what nutrients your soil needs BEFORE buying 

fertilizer. 

• Different plants like different pH soils.  
o Blueberries like acidic soil while viburnum shrubs like alkaline 

soil. 
o Research the pH BEFORE you plant, and your success rate 

goes UP. 

It’s easy and Summit Soil & Water Conservation District can help. 

• Soil Test kits are available at 
Summit SWCD 

• Call to order and we will mail to 
you.  

• Cost: $15.00 check mailed to 
Summit SWCD 
1180 South Main Street,  
Suite 241 
Akron, Ohio, 44301 

• Send the sample to Michigan 
State, (cost around $3.00) 

                                                                Results come by e-mail. 

• Summit SWCD staff can help to explain the information. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lawn Care 

Taking care of your lawn with the environment in 
mind will help reduce your water footprint. How?  

• Water is used to process gasoline. Every 
gallon of gas needed for mowing costs 1-2.5 
gallons of water. 
  

• Lawns that are too short lead to more 
impervious surface with hard-packed soil, 

stormwater running off, mixing with 
pollutants on the land, and running into 
streams unfiltered. 

•    Use responsible sprinkling if you must    
sprinkle and make sure your sprinklers don’t    

   reach your driveway and street. 

 
Try a few new ideas for lawn care that will help our planet. 

• Get your lawn mower ready for the busy season ahead. Sharpen 
mower blades, check filters, replace if necessary, and clean spark 
plugs and deck.  

• Mow high at 4 inches and let clippings lie. This saves money, time, 

and prevents over application of nutrients, because the grass 

Photo courtesy 

of NRCS Photo 

Gallery. 



clippings add nitrogen to the soil. You can reduce your fertilizer needs 

by 30 % if you leave your grass clippings on the lawn. 

• Use the first grass clippings of the season to start a compost pile. 

Subsequent clippings should be left on the lawn as nature’s fertilizer. 

• Reduce or eliminate pesticides to protect children, animals, and our 

streams, rivers, and lakes. 

“Problem” Solving 

• Do you have Japanese beetle grubs? 

o Apply Milky Spore. One application lasts for 10 years! 

o Or you can let the little moles take care of them for you! Signs 

of moles on your lawn mean a healthy lawn. 

• Tolerate some weeds in your yard, they are not the enemy.  

o Plant biodiversity provides food for pollinators and beneficial 

soil organisms.  

o Clover and dandelions are good for bees. 

o If you must remove weeds try some alternative approaches; 

corn gluten, organic weed control products with molasses or 

liquid iron. 

o Hand pull weeds or spot treat with an organic weed control 

spray.  

o Purchase a tool to help, like Speedy Weedy or encourage your 

children to help pull. 

• Every 3 years, 

soil test in 

spring to 

determine what 

nutrients are 

needed. 

 

 

 

 



Pick Up Pet Poop 

Why pick up the poop? 

When storms occur, large amounts of 
water go down storm drains and carries 
pollutants into our local waterways. 
Storm drains often flow directly into 

rivers unfiltered. Dog waste has large 
amounts of harmful bacteria which 
moves with stormwater into our 
waterways. 

“Is this really a problem?” people may 

ask. Yes! Here’s why:  

• Sheer volume is the problem. 

Summit County has around 45,000 

licensed dogs, unknown how many 

unlicensed.  (#’s from Summit 

County Auditor) Two poops daily x 

45,000 dogs = 90,000 poops. That 

is a ton of waste. 

 

The Solution is easy. 

• Stop this bacterial pollution from entering the waterways – pick up 

dog poop and dispose of it properly in a trash can. 

Keep our waterways clean, safe and full of life by not adding harmful 

bacteria to our rivers. Our rivers flow north into Lake Erie and south into the 

Ohio River. Many Northern Summit County households get their drinking 

water from Lake Erie. 

Dog owners are responsible. 

• Dogs cannot perform this task. They need their owners to step up. 

• Your own yards and lawns should be scooped. 

• Even when no one is watching, please pick up poop. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indirect Water Usage in Food and Products 

Compost: Let it Rot 
 

 

HOW DOES COMPOST RELATE TO WATER?  

Composting turns the water that went into growing your food into a new 
product, compost! It saves resources instead of sending them to the landfill. 

• Water is required to grow food.  



o Throwing away scraps is throwing away water. 

• Plants need nutrients to grow.  
o A person can REDUCE the consumption and production of new 

products by REUSING old nutrients. This reduces water costs 
in producing fertilizers and their packaging.  

• Reducing garbage reduces garbage bag usage, garbage transport 
and gas usage, landfill space, and other actions that require water. 
 

Other reasons to let it rot:  

Garbage is filling up our landfills at a rapid rate.  Composting provides a 
way to reduce the amount of waste sent to the landfills and convert it into a 
useful product for gardening and houseplants. 

• Repurpose kitchen scraps and yard waste. 

• Children learn a sense of environmental stewardship and scientific 

discovery about decomposing matter when you compost. 

• It saves money – less trash bags, trash pickups, and fertilizer 

purchases. 

Action- Start a compost pile 

Collect yard waste and 
kitchen scraps to get started. 
Green and brown organic 
matter provide the nitrogen 
and carbon needed to make 
compost.  Bins are optional. 
Compost is a soil amendment 
which adds nutrients and 
organic matter to the soil. 

Experiments with compost. 

Explore the action happening 
in compost with experiments in biology, chemistry, and physics.  Compost 
is like any other recipe; you might need to adjust the ingredients to get your 
product just right.  



• Does your recipe heat up 

quickly? How do you make it 

heat up quicker? 

 

• Which microorganisms are 

working here?  

• Which soil invertebrates 

shred the organic matter into 

smaller pieces?  Can you see 

them and count them? 

• Experiments in biology, chemistry and physics available: 

http://cwmi.css.cornell.edu/compostingintheclassroom.pdf home page for 

composting in schools 

 

Food: How much water is in your food?  

Our foods require a lot of water to grow, package, and transport. Buying 
local produce cuts your 
footprint by eliminating 
packaging and 
transport. Look to your 
local producers/farmers 
and skip the grocery 
stores. Many Summit 
County producers have 
pasture raised animals, 
local produce, and 
could use support. 

Different foods such as 
vegetables, fruits, 
grains, and meat all 
require water in 

different amounts. No matter what we eat, we increase our water footprint 
with every bite. So what will you cook this week?  What will your meals cost 
the planet? If afterwards, you have scraps, remember to compost those bits 
to save water. 

http://cwmi.css.cornell.edu/compostingintheclassroom.pdf


If you want to learn more, check into how to measure your water footprint. 
There are videos out there to help you see the hidden costs. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Paper Products 

 

We’ve talked about 
composting, and a 
lot of paper products 
can be composted. 
However, it is 
always better to 
reduce your paper 
consumption and 
recycle what you 
can before you turn 
to composting.  
 
 

 

 



Each ton of recycled paper can avoid the use of 17 trees; 380 gallons of oil; 
81 cubic feet of landfill space; 4,000 kilowatts of energy and 7,000 gallons 
of water.   

The main way to impact your water footprint when it comes to paper is to 
use less, buy recycled products, and recycle all the paper you can.  

 

Other Products 

It’s important to REDUCE before you reuse and recycle. Indirect water use 
is one of the hardest things to figure out when it comes to water footprints. 
When looking at a car, it’s not easy to see the tens of thousands of gallons 
that went into it. The same is true when it comes to clothes, electronics, 
and other products. 

 

Do you have a favorite cozy outfit that’s soft and comfortable? It’s valuable 
not only for its comfort but also because of all the resources that went into 
it. It most likely took thousands of gallons of water to make, but don’t let 
that scare you. We all need some clothes at some point in our lives, and 
there are some water-wise ways to buy clothes. 

  
1) Avoid “fast fashion” at all costs. 
2) Go to thrift or second-hand stores as much as possible. 



 

 

 

 

Product Care 

 

Car Care 

Did you know that washing cars in the 

driveway rinses pollutants like 

detergents, metals, oil and sediment 

into nearby rivers, lakes and streams? 

Whenever possible use a commercial 

car wash: they use 60% less water 

than home washes, are equipped to 

capture and reuse water, and send 

dirty water to a treatment plant.  

If you must wash your car at home here are a few tips:                

• Wash your car on gravel or grass 

• Use biodegradable and phosphate-free cleaners 



• Use a hose trigger to minimize water usage 

• Empty your bucket of soapy water down a sink or toilet (not on the 

ground) 

  

Washing Clothes 

Washing clothes takes a lot of water.  

You can save water by: 

• only washing full loads 

• using a water saving machine 

• hanging clothes to dry 

 

Protect water by: 

• Using phosphate free detergents 

• Use a washing machine microplastic fiber 

filter 

Each cycle of a washing machine can release hundreds of thousands 

microscopic plastic fibers into the environment, polluting our fresh water 

sources. These fibers come from synthetic fabrics such as nylon and 

fleece clothing.  

Reusable Items 

If you need to buy something, research reusable items instead of 

disposable ones. You might notice we’ve included a disposable item below. 

Can you find it? Sometimes wood is a better option than plastic. What 

reusable items do you have that you can’t live without?  



 

Thank you for examining your water footprint with us. We all have the 
power to REDUCE our consumption of water resources and to protect our 
waters.  

• Buy less 
• Buy smarter  
• Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, and Rot (compost) 
• Use less water directly 
• Use stormwater resourcefully 
• Knowing and caring for the land is also caring for the water 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 



Bonus: Where your Water Goes: 
 
Septic Waste 

 

• Do you own a septic system?  
o Many people don’t know.  

▪ You can check your water bill for a zero charge for sewer.  
▪ If you use wellwater you might have a septic system.  

• How do you find it?   
o Check yard for lids and manhole covers or contact a septic 

inspector/pumper for help in locating.  

• How often should the tank be cleaned out?  
o Average is every three to four years. Variables affect the 

answer; How many people live in the house full time. 
Caring for your septic system:  

•  Saves Money:  

o Regular maintenance fees are a bargain compared to the cost 

of repair or replacing a malfunctioning system. 

• Protects property value:  

o Unusable septic systems or one in disrepair will lower property 

value, not to mention pose a potentially costly legal liability. 

• Keeps you and your neighbors healthy: 

o Household wastewater is loaded with disease causing bacteria 

and viruses, as well as high levels of nitrogen and phosphorus. 



o Insufficiently treated sewage causes groundwater 

contamination which can spread disease to humans and 

animals. 

o Improperly treated sewage poses the risk of contaminating 
nearby surface waters, significantly increasing the chance of 
swimmers contracting a variety of infectious diseases; from eye 
and ear infections to acute gastrointestinal illness and hepatitis. 
 

• Brochure and Article 
o Summit Public Health provides this link for your septic 

questions: 
https://www.scph.org/sites/default/files/editor/WQ/Operation%20Permit%2
0Frequently%20Asked%20Questions%20%283%29.pdf 

  

Video: Virtual Wastewater tour of Sewage Treatment Plant  

Have you ever thought about what happens to what you flush in the 
bathroom? The answer is in the video below link. The tour takes place in 
Washington DC at a very innovative wastewater treatment plant. However, 
many of the same principles apply here in the Northeast Ohio area-How 
water is treated, where it travels, and the quality of that water is important.  

Many Northeast Ohio residents get their drinking water from Lake Erie. 
When the faucets get turned on we should be able to trust the high quality 
of the water.  

Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District (NEORSD) takes great pride in the 
water returned to Lake Erie. NEORSD is testing bacteria counts daily at 
beaches throughout the summer, for swimmer’s safety. 

https://www.dcwater.com/virtual-tour 
 
Article on what NOT to flush: 
https://www.housebeautiful.com/lifestyle/cleaning-
tips/a21992808/what-not-to-flush-down-toilet/ 
 
This article was graciously shared by Medina Soil & Water Conservation 
District’s Abby Costilow.  I have made some edits and additions, including 
pictures. 

https://www.scph.org/sites/default/files/editor/WQ/Operation%20Permit%20Frequently%20Asked%20Questions%20%283%29.pdf
https://www.scph.org/sites/default/files/editor/WQ/Operation%20Permit%20Frequently%20Asked%20Questions%20%283%29.pdf
https://www.dcwater.com/virtual-tour
https://www.housebeautiful.com/lifestyle/cleaning-tips/a21992808/what-not-to-flush-down-toilet/
https://www.housebeautiful.com/lifestyle/cleaning-tips/a21992808/what-not-to-flush-down-toilet/


 

A Tree Grows in Northfield 

Village! 

Our beautiful American Basswood tree, 

Tilia Americana, also known as Linden, 

now grows near the gazebo in Northfield 

Village hall park.  Mayor Jesse Nehez 

and his staff planted the attractive little 

tree during the beginning of the Covid 19 

pandemic, using social distancing and 

wearing masks (long before it was 

mandated to do so) to keep others safe. 

The Basswood was graciously donated by 

the Western Reserve Land Conservancy 

and originally was destined to be planted 

at Lawrence School during the Forestry 

training section of a Pre-Envirothon 

workshop co-sponsored by Cuyahoga and 

Summit Soil and Water Conservation 

Districts.  The event was cancelled due to 

the pandemic and the little tree was 

“fostered” by Cuyahoga SWCD in their 

office garage.  Northfield Village stepped 

up and offered to hold a public involvement 

tree planting event and now the Linden has a new home. Basswood makes 

an excellent urban street tree and it is also Number 1 in the list of the “Best 

Ten North American Trees for Bees” listed by the Thought Co. To learn 

more about the top ten trees for bees, read the article below written by 

Debbie Hadley of the Thought Company. 

 

           



            

                Ten Best North American Trees for Bees! 

Pollinators are in peril.  Beekeepers continue to lose significant 

percentages of their honeybee colonies each year to the mysterious 

malady known as colony collapse disorder.  And if that’s not bad enough, 

native pollinators also seem to be in decline, and they are vital to the 

production of fruits and vegetables. 

Unfortunately, our agricultural and landscaping practices aren’t helping the 

pollinators’ plight.  More and more farm acreage is used to grow corn and 

soybeans, creating massive monocultures that aren’t healthy environments 

for bees.  Many American homes are surrounded by lawns, with 

landscapes that lack native flowering plants. 

When you think of bees gathering pollen and nectar, you probably imagine 

a colorful flowerbed filled with annuals and perennials.  But bees visit trees 

too. The next time you choose a tree to plant in your yard, at a school, or in 

a park, consider planting a native 

flowering tree that bees will love to 

visit. 

 

Basswood blooms in late spring to 

early summer in the Eastern United   

States and Canada and is a favorite of 

beekeepers because its nectar is 

irresistible to honeybees. Some beekeepers even market basswood honey.  

Observe basswood in bloom, and you’ll see bumblebees, sweat bees, and 

even nectar-loving flies and wasps visiting 

its flowers. 

Southern Magnolia-Magnolia grandiflora 

Southern magnolia blooms in the spring in 

the Southeastern United States.  The 

Basswood 

Basswood-Tilia americana 

Magnolia 



charismatic magnolia is a symbol of the South.  Its showy, fragrant flowers 

can span a foot or more across.  Magnolias are associated with beetle 

pollinators, but that doesn’t mean the bees will pass them by.  If you don’t 

live in the Deep South, try planting Sweetbay magnolia, Magnolia virginiana 

instead.  The native range of M. 

virginiana extends as far north as 

New York.   

Sourwood, Oxydendrum 

arboretum 

Sourwood, blooms in early 

summer in the    Mid-Atlantic and 

Southeast.  If you’ve traveled the 

Blue Ridge Parkway, you’ve 

probably seen beekeepers selling sourwood honey from roadside stands.  

Honeybees love the slightly fragrant, bell-shaped flowers of the sourwood, 

or “Sorrel” tree.  The sourwood tree, which belongs to the Heath family, 

attracts all sorts of bees, as well as butterflies and moths.  

 

Cherry 

Cherry, one of the Prunus species blooms in spring to early summer 

throughout the United States and Canada.  Just about any species of 

Prunus will attract bees in large numbers.  As a bonus, they’re also the host 

plants for hundreds of moths and 

butterflies.  The genus Prunus 

includes cherries, plums, and other 

similar      fruit-bearing trees. If you 

want to attract pollinators, consider 

planting either black cherry, Prunus 

serotina, or chokecherry, Prunus 

virginiana.  Do be aware, however, 

that both species tend to spread, and 

can be toxic to sheep and cattle.   

Sourwood 

Cherry 



Redbud 

Redbud blooms in spring in most of the eastern United States, southern 

Ontario, the Southwest, and 

California. The redbud boasts 

unusual magenta blooms that arise 

from buds along twigs, branches, 

and even the trunk.  Its flowers 

attract bees in early to mid-spring.  

The Eastern redbud, Cercis 

canadensis, grows throughout 

most eastern United states, while 

the California redbud, Cercis 

orbiculata, thrives in the 

Southwest. 

 

Crabapple 

Crabapple, one of the Malus species, 

blooms in the spring throughout the 

United States and Canada. Crabapples 

bloom in white, pink, or red, and attract 

all kinds of interesting pollinators, like 

orchard mason bees.  You can choose 

from several species and hundreds of 

Malus cultivars.  Select a variety that’s 

native to your area using United States Department of Agriculture, (USDA) 

Plants Database. 

 

Locust  

Locust, a Robinia species, blooms in 

late spring throughout the United States 

and Canada.  Locust may not be 

Redbud 

Crabapple 

Locust 



everyone’s favorite choice of tree, but it does have value to foraging bees 

and it is one of my favorites. Black locust, Robinia pseudoacacia is 

widespread in North America, thanks to its aggressive tendency.  It is also 

a hardy choice for tough environments, like urban areas.  Honeybees love 

it, as do many native pollen bees.  If you don’t want to plant black locust, 

consider another Robinia species native to your area.  New Mexico locust, 

Robinia neomexicana is a good choice for the Southwest, and bristly locust 

Robinia hispida, grows well in most of the lower 48 states. 

 

Serviceberry  

Serviceberry, an Amelanchier species, 

blooms in spring throughout the United 

States and Canada.  Serviceberry, also 

known as “Shadbush” is one of the first 

trees to bloom in the spring.  Bees love 

the serviceberry’s white flowers, while 

birds love its berries.  Eastern species 

include the common or Downy 

serviceberry, Amelanchier arborea, and 

the Canadian serviceberry, Amelanchier 

canadensis. In the West, look for 

Saskatoon serviceberry, Amelanchier alnifoli. 

Tulip Tree  

Tulip Tree, Liriodendron tulipifera 

Tulip tree blooms in the spring in 

the Eastern and Southern United 

States and Ontario.  Take one look 

at the stunning yellow flowers of 

the tulip tree, and you will 

understand how it got its common 

name.  Tulip trees grow straight 

Serviceberry 

Tulip Tree 



and tall throughout much of the eastern half of the United States, offering 

springtime nectar to all kinds of pollinators.   It’s sometimes called tulip 

poplar, but this is a misnomer, as the species is really a magnolia and not a 

poplar at all. Beekeepers will tell you their honeybees love tulip trees. The 

Xerces Society recommends choosing a variety with bright yellow flowers 

to best attract pollinators. 

Tupelo 

Tupelo or Black Gum, a Nyssa 

species, blooms in Spring in the 

Eastern and Southern United States. 

Whether it’s the Black tupelo, Nyssa 

sylvatica, or the Water tupelo, Nyssa 

aquatic, bees love the tupelo tree. 

Have you ever heard of tupelo honey? 

Honeybees make it from the nectar of 

these spring-blooming trees. 

Beekeepers near the swamps of the Deep South will even put their hives 

on floating docks so their bees can nectar on the water tupelo blossoms.  

The black tupelo also goes by the names of Black gum or Sour gum. 

 

 

 

Mosquito 

Control 

From:  

Farm and Dairy 

Tupelo 



The warmer weather has been enjoyable and 

over the last month or so I’ve been to plenty of 

fires, cookouts and fishing holes. But I’m not 

the only one, the mosquitos have been 

enjoying these activities too.  When the sun 

goes down, their buffet awaits.   

Why control mosquito populations? 

Aside from the annoyance of the itchy red bumps they leave behind from 

feeding on you, the potential for the spread of pathogens and diseases is 

another good reason to control mosquitoes around your home.  West Nile 

virus, Eastern Equine Encephalitis, Zika Virus and heartworm disease are 

all spread by mosquitoes. 

Control and Prevention 

Understanding mosquito biology is vital to manage mosquito populations.  

For example, mosquitoes ay eggs in standing water with organic nutrients.  

Eliminating places where mosquitoes can lay eggs prevents populations 

from growing. Similarly, adult mosquitoes can be targeted with insecticides 

in bushes and trees. To effectively manage mosquito populations long-

term, you may need to use a combination of mechanical, biological and 

chemical control methods. 

Mechanical Control Methods 

Mechanical control methods kill mosquitoes directly, block mosquitoes, or 

make the environment unsuitable for their survival. 

• Dump standing water sources regularly to eliminate habitats for 

larvae to grow. 

• Limit or get rid of, and seal off, containers that can hold water. 

• Maintain and clean pools regularly and make sure water is 

chlorinated. 

• If you use rainbarrels, make sure that they are covered tightly and if 

you have a screen over them, you can put a tablespoon of salad oil in 

the water since this will keep the mosquitoes from laying eggs there. 



• Check window and door screens for holes and repair them to keep 

adult mosquitoes out of your house. 

• Remove vegetation and debris from water sources to prevent it from 

becoming enriched with organic nutrients that could support larvae 

growth.  Example: Clean your birdbath at least once a week.  In hot 

weather with no rain, clean once a day! 

• Use traps and bug zappers to limit adult populations. 

• Fix water leaks to prevent pooling around your house/in your yard. 

• Make sure gutters are clear and don’t hold water. 

 

Biological Control Methods 

Biological control is the use of natural enemies, such as predators, 

parasites, pathogens and competitors, to control mosquitoes. 

• The mosquitofish, Gambusia affinis, eats mosquito larvae in water 

sources. This could be an option for pond owners to manage 

populations. 

• Some bacteria such as Bacillus thuringiensis israeliensis, the main 

ingredient in “mosquito dunks/bits”, or Bacillus sphaericus, causes 

cellular breakdown in mosquito larvae. 

• Mermithid nematodes eat mosquito larvae. 

• Cyclopoid copepods eat the first and second larval stages of 

mosquitoes. 

Chemical Control Methods 

Chemical control is the use of pesticides to manage mosquitos and should 

be used only as a last resort, following EPA guidelines and manufacturer 

instructions. These products should be used sparingly and in finely targeted 

areas where mosquitos are known to be because they are harmful to the 

Ecosystem. 

                 

 



              Plastics in our Waters don’t belong there!    

 

The invention and increased use of plastics in the 20th Century is thought to 
have changed our lives for the better.  Plastics are useful and versatile, and 
so they are still around.  Oh Boy, are they ever still around. 
 
At a 2017 Earth Day cleanup event in Akron, sponsored by the “Keep Akron 
Beautiful” organization, 5.5 tons of trash, and 18 tires were collected from 
Summit Lake in 3 hours. Plastic trash accounted for a large part of this litter.  
At recent Ohio Coast Week’s annual clean-up events, volunteers hauled in 
over 16,200 pounds of trash from 41 miles of beaches and tributaries along 
Ohio’s North Coast. In 2006, volunteers collected 1,562 pounds of trash, 
most of it plastic, from Presque Isle State Park, in Pennsylvania, a popular 
wildlife area on Lake Erie.  
Not limited to our lakes, 
plastic trash has traveled all 
the way to the Hawaiian 
Islands in the Pacific 
Ocean, where 550 tons of 
plastic have been collected 
in the last ten years.   
 
The main problem is that 
plastics are not 
biodegradable, so they stay 
in our environment for a 
very long time.  Plastics have their place, but they don’t belong in our waters.  
These plastic pollutants are hazardous to corals, fish, and wildlife in many 
ways.  Besides the obvious entanglement of turtles, fish, sea mammals, such 
as the end angered population of 1000 Hawaiian Monk Seals, and birds, in 
everything from plastic fishing lines to soda-pop holders, there is the issue of 
starvation caused by plastic.   
 
The Midway Islands, of World War II fame, are in the middle of the Pacific 
Ocean, and are home to many exotic birds.  One species is the Laysan 
Albatross, a large turkey-size bird with a six-foot wingspan. This bird flies as 
far as a 2000-mile round trip to bring food back to its young.  The problem is 
that much of this “food” consists of plastic debris, because the birds can’t tell 

the difference between plastic and real fish when they see something 



bobbing on the water, so they pick this plastic up and take it home to feed 
their babies.   Midway’s resident biologist, John Klavitter, who studies the 
birds, finds plastic in the bellies of the albatross chicks that are dying of 
starvation.  Can you imagine trying to feed your own family nutritious meals 
and ending up with styrofoam on the dinner plates instead? 
Th ere is an upside to this sad situation.  We can help our fellow creatures 
and ourselves at the same time.  There are excellent programs out there now 
to facilitate clean-ups of this trash.   We have Cuyahoga River Day clean-
ups, Nimisila Clean-ups, the Coastweeks Program to clean up the Lake Erie 
Shoreline, and the Clean Marinas and Clean Boater programs, just to name 
a few.  Many dedicated volunteers participate in these programs to help our 
planet. 
 
But the best news is that we can prevent the trash from being there at 
all.   

It is always easier to prevent a problem 
than it is to fix it. Most of this plastic 
pollution is litter that is thrown into our 
streets, goes down a storm drain right 
into the stream when it rains, and then 
travels down the river and into the lake, 
and finally reaches our oceans.  It really 
is up to all of us to keep our storm water 
clean by properly disposing of our trash.  
Everything in our yards and streets ends 

up in the storm drain.   It is totally up to us in our own communities to 
commit to healthy storm water practices.  
    
For more information on what you can do to promote clean storm water 
practices, contact Summit Soil and Water Conservation District at  
330-926-2452.   
       

      

 

 

 

 



               

 

          Test Your Water Quality Knowledge 

1. True or False? 
    Excess nutrients such as Nitrogen and Phosphorus in lakes &                  
    streams cause algae blooms.  ___________ 
 
2. What is the ideal height for mowing your grass? ___________ 
 
3. How much water can filter through a 72 sq. ft. raingarden in Summit    
    County in one year?  ______________ 
 
4. What is the number one pollutant of Ohio’s Surface Waters?  
     A. Factory Discharge 
     B. Animal Manure 
     C. Sediment _______________ 
 
 
5.  If you leave your grass clippings on the lawn, you can reduce your    
     fertilizer needs by: 
     A. 10% 
     B. 20% 
     C. 30%  _______________ 
 
6.  True or False 

     You should get a soil test before you fertilize, to see what your soil      
     needs are.  ________________  
 
 
 
7.  Native Plants will: 
    A. Beautify your yard 
    B. Filter out pollutants 
    C. Prevent soil erosion 
    D. Absorb Stormwater 
    E. All of the above  ________________ 
 



8.  What are some examples of non-point source pollution? 
     A. Soil Erosion 
     B. Pet Waste 
     C. Fertilizer 
     D. Road Salt 
     E. Automobile Fluids 
     F. All of the above  _________________                                      
 
Here is a little quiz for you to give you some diversion while you are cooped 
up at home and if you  would like to send me your answers, please send to 
sbarbic@summitoh.net. We are unable to attend the Summit County Fair 
this year, and this is something that I would pass out there.  Below I have a 
coloring sheets for the kids to color too.  If anyone wants to send the 
coloring sheet to me, I will put it up on the District Facebook page! 
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Lake Erie Starts Here! 

   Do Your Part to Keep Our Water Clean! 

River Otters need clean water and lots of room to live and play.  

They mainly eat crayfish, minnows, suckers and sunfish.  They 

are coming back to our Ohio Rivers because people are doing a 

better job of keeping our water clean.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Ohio River Starts Here! 

     Do Your Part to Keep Our Water Clean! 

River Otters need clean water and lots of room to live and play.  

They mainly eat crayfish, minnows, suckers and sunfish.  They 

are coming back to our Ohio Rivers because people are doing a 

better job of keeping our water clean.  



The Summit SWCD Board of Supervisors and Staff would like to thank 

Summit County Executive, Ilene Shapiro and the Summit County 

Council for their continuing support in this time of crisis due to the 

pandemic, and their continued dedication to conservation in Summit 

County and our region. The financial assistance at the county level 

draws matching funds from the state, which enables the District to 

continue to provide services to Summit County residents. 

                             

                            Check us out on our website at  
                   sswcd.summitoh.net and on social media 
 
                   Summit Soil and Water Conservation District   
        1180 South Main Street, Suite 241, Akron, Ohio 4430                                   
                   (330)-929-2871    sswcd.summitoh.net 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Mission Statement: 
 
Summit SWCD provides leadership and advocates for the stewardship of our natural 
resources and responsible land use through the provision of education, technical 
assistance, and partnerships in Summit County. 
 
 
The Summit SWCD is an independent division of the Ohio Department of Agriculture 
and is funded by the State of Ohio, the Summit County Council, and the Summit County 
Communities for Clean Stormwater.                              
 
 
Summit SWCD provides all services without regard to race, skin color, national origin, 
religion, gender, age, physical or mental handicap, or political activity.   

 
 


